
Sept 19-22, 2019 
BRECK FILM FEST 
SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

See your name in lights. Reach consumers, VIPs, industry  
and media through brand integration, custom activations,  
elite hospitality and content. 

Established in 1981, the Breckenridge Film Festival is 

among the longest running film festivals in the country. It is 

the area’s most captivating entertainment platform, providing 

myriad opportunities for visual brand exposure and customer 

engagement customized to your company’s needs. 

The four-day festival encompasses film premieres, industry 

and hospitality programs, VIP opportunities, and extensive 

outreach events during the festival and throughout the year. 

With a local, regional and international draw, the festival 

provides cutting edge assets and properties that foster niche 

impressions alongside broad reach within the entertainment 

industry. It continues to be a destination for brands to achieve 

consumer marketing objectives in the regional market. 

THE ONLY MULTI-DAY FILM FESTIVAL 
IN THE CENTRAL MOUNTAINS!

 
ATTRACTS 2,500+ ATTENDEES

 
DRAWS MORE THAN  

45 F ILMMAKERS FROM  
AROUND THE WORLD

 
MORE THAN 100 F ILMS

 
SPECIAL  PROGRAMMING  

INCLUDING FORUMS,  
INDUSTRY PARTIES & MORE!

S e p t  2 1  •  2 4   2 0 1 7  |  B r e c k F i l m Fe s t. o r g  |  s i n c e  1 9 8 1

PO BOX 718 BRECKENRIDGE, CO 80424

WWW.BRECKFILMFEST.ORG



Festival
at a  
glance

GEOGRAPHY

79% COLORADO

8% MIDWEST

6% NEW ENGLAND 

4% SOUTHWEST  

2% SOUTH

1% NORTHWEST  

79%

6%

2%
8%

1%

Demographics

INCOME

       $200,000+

$100,000-$199,999

$75,000-$99,999

$50,000-$74,999

$25,000-$49,999

Less than $25,000

2,500+ 
UPSCALE 

FESTIVAL-GOERS

5,000+ 
IN-THEATRE 

IMPRESSIONS

100+ 
FILMS

PARTIES AND 
SPECIAL EVENTS6
LUXURY RESORT 
PARTNERS4
HISTORIC & INTIMATE 
VENUES6

ATTENDING FILMMAKERS, 
DIRECTORS, TALENT45+

VOLUNTEERS250
age

11%
18-29

24%
65+

42%
50-64

23%
30-49

4%

7%

15% 15%

21%
19%

23%

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 
 

ENTIRELY WALKABLE  
festival venues, VIP Lounge, Parties and  

Festival Exhibit, including a FREE shuttle  
from the Breckenridge Blue River Plaza

 
Industry experts consisting of  

AWARD-WINNING DIRECTORS, WRITERS, 
PRODUCERS AND SPECIAL GUESTS



Words that 
describe our 
audience

education & outreach
In addition to the festival’s core and featured screenings which 

include post-film Q&As and, in some cases, special programming 
and panel discussions, there are extensive FREE educational and 

outreach opportunities for festival-goers and the community:

Festival
at a  
glance

Cultured 
& Worldly

Inquisitive

Fun, social  
& connected 

 

Alfresco

“Q&A after the film is always a treat. 
That gives us a debrief time that 
offers further understandings and 
sharing of views.” – festival guest

“I was excited at the creativity 
and passion and dedication and 
larger mission of the producer of 
Bombshell.” – laura Kramer

“Complete surprise that it was so 
captivating and friendly.” – rae moody

“As a local filmmaker myself, 
it was nice to talk with 

industry professionals and 
be able to network with 

them. My favorite part by far 
was the Behind the Scenes 
Animation presentation for 
Beauty & the Beast. It was 
an incredible opportunity 

to be able to listen to 
the original animators. 

Childhood dream come 
true.” – stephanie Jacques

“In addition to enjoying the selected 
films, I enjoy mingling with the other 
attendees and the conversations that 
the films promote.” – trudy cohen

“I had no idea what to expect – 
being invited by a friend to attend 
– and have been blown away by 
the wonderful experience. So well 
organized – venues, the hosts, 
volunteers and the great films.”  
- tracy toatowaryK

INDUSTRY FORUMS,  
featuring attending filmmakers  
and special industry guests5
TEEN WORKSHOPS  
in partnership with the Summit  
County Library System and 
Thompson School District

2
CHILDREN’S PROGRAM1

INTERNATIONAL HIGH 
SCHOOL COMPETITION, 
including student-professional 
filmmaker roundtable critique 
following the screening block

1

FESTIVAL EXHIBIT 
featuring the Future of 
Filmmaking, hosted by the 
University of Colorado Denver 
Digital Animation Center

1



The Breckenridge Film Festival is a high-profile event delivering 
excellence and prestige in events and film; targeted, captive 
audiences; and relevant marketing platforms. Festival sponsorships 
are opportunities to build brand awareness, drive traffic to your 
business, launch new products or services and connect with 
your employees, clients and consumers in a fun atmosphere. 

 
 BE UNIQUE & ENGAGING

• Increase brand awareness & loyal brand connection
• Activate in unique and innovative ways year-round
• Create unique & engaging customer, client and employee experiences
 

 SPONSORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS

• Direct exposure to 3,500+ attendees year-round 
• Engagement with 250+ loyal volunteers
• Customize your message & target your lifestyle audience using 

myriad platforms & assets
• Support the area’s most inspiring cultural event
• Be a partner in the Breck Film Fest’s growth trajectory 
 

 
 GROWTH POTENTIAL

• No. 1 Small City on the Arts Vibrancy Index 2017 (SMU National 
Center for Arts Research)

• “Best Small Town in Colorado” – Country Living Magazine, 2017
• “Best in the West” – Breckenridge Ski Resort, SKI Magazine 

annual reader rankings Top 15 Resorts, 2017
• No. 2 Best Small Town to Visit in the US – US News & World 

Report, 2017
• Breckenridge Sales Tax Increase: 3.36% over 2017

why THE BRECK FILM FEST?

Access  •  Exclusivity  •  Connection  •  Influence  •  Credibility  •  Reach  •  Fun

USA TODAY 

Top 20 
FILM FESTIVALS

Top 100 
REVIEWED  

FILM FESTIVAL –  
FILM FREEWAY

“Among the many marketing 
strategies that a company can 
use to promote its products 
and services, sponsorship is 
one of the few that has the 
potential for huge payoffs.” 

– forbes magazine

“Companies see the film 
festival goers as an audience 

they wish for themselves. 
Towns and cities are highly 

aware of the potential tourism 
dollars it might bring.”  

– tamara falicov, 
university of Kansas



sponsorship levels Sponsorship 
Summary
The Festival offers customizable 
sponsorships based on your mar-
keting objectives. See the matrix-
es for details, and the a la carte 
items to see what can be added 
to complete your sponsorship. 

Listed sponsorships are for cash invest-
ments. See In-Kind detail for information 
on in-kind partnerships.

CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT
$10,000-$30,000+. Plan your next team-building, 
staff or client entertainment during the incredible 

mountain fall season at the Breck Film Fest. Includes 
access to world-class outdoor recreation opportunities, 
meeting locations in beautiful settings, luxury spas and 
resorts, private receptions and/or screenings, meet-and-
greet opportunities with filmmakers, and festival passes.

VENUE SPONSORSHIP
$2,500-$3,500. Opportunity for businesses 
to include staff or clients in the festival while 

extending brand exposure through a specific venue at the 
festival. Provides exclusive venue naming rights, interior 
and exterior signage, a 30-second promotional video to 
be screened prior to each screening, logo placement in 
Festival promotional materials and festival passes. 

Opportunities: Speakeasy Theater, Breckenridge Theater, 
Colorado Mountain College, VIP Lounge, Information Center, 
Hopefull/Discovery Educational & Outreach Rooms. NOTE: A 
Riverwalk Center Venue Sponsorship requires a $3,500 investment.

EVENT SPONSORSHIP
$1,500-$2,500. Sponsor an event featuring your 
opportunity to activate your brand amongst the 

festival audience. Including naming and branding rights 
through company signage, company name associated with 
event in program book, on website and in social media,  
verbal recognition at or leading up to the event, tickets to 
sponsored event. 

Opportunities: VIP Filmmaker Welcome Party,  
Opening Night Party, AfterHours Friday & Saturday,  
Filmmaker Sunday Brunch, Wrap Party 
NOTE: Opening Night requires a $2,500 investment.

FILM SPONSORSHIP
FEATURED / $2,500: Sponsor one of our premier 
film nights at the 750-seat Riverwalk Center. 

Includes 30-second spot ahead of the film program, 
branded welcome slide on screen before the Awards 
Ceremony and Red Carpet Reel, opportunity to welcome 
audiences through introductory speech, company 
name and logo on the website, in program guide and on 
social media associated with the screening, company 
activation through informational table/event giveaways/
etc., and 16 tickets to the sponsored screening. 

Opportunities: Opportunities: Opening Night, Adventure Reel,  
Red Carpet Reel, Closing Night 

PLUS / $1,000: Sponsor a screening with complimentary 
tickets for up to 12 guests. Includes a branded welcome 
slide on screen before the screening, a 15-30 second 
spot ahead of the film, opportunity to welcome 
audiences through introductory speech, company 
name and logo on the website, in program guide 
and on social media associated with screening. 

Film & Award / $500: Sponsor a film with complimentary 
tickets for up to 6 guests. Includes a branded welcome 
slide on screen before and after the screening and 
company name and logo on the website, in program guide 
and on social media associated with the screening. 

IN-KIND PARTNERS
Receive brand exposure through your in-kind 
lodging, restaurant, catering or product donation. 

Donations support overall festival operations and receive a 
customized sponsorship package based on assessed value. 

MEDIA PARTNER
Opportunity for media partner to receive  
on-site branding & festival passes in exchange  
for media placements. 

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP
• Presenting: $50,000 (exclusive)
• Premier: $25,000

 • Producer: $15,000
 • Director: $10,000
 • Star: $5,000
Each level includes brand exposure, social media, product 
sampling, inclusion in festival trailer, Main Street Banner, 
festival promotional materials, and festival program guide, 
and festival passes.



Abigail-Elise Interiors
Breckenridge Creative Arts 
Breck Stor-N-Go 
Breckenridge Dental Group 
Breckenridge Music Festival 
Breckenridge Ski Resort 
Bristlecone Book Club 
Centennial Bank 
Coldwell Banker Mountain 
Properties
Colorado Mountain College 
Continental Divide Winery
Copper Mountain 
Cornerstone Real Estate 
Company
Finlandia/Protect Our 
Winters 
First Bank 
Harker Neumaier Associates 
Highside Brewing
iFurnish
Matthew Stais Architects 
Mi Casa & Hearthstone 
Restaurants 
MontDevCo 
Mountain Outfitters
Sharper Edge Anti-Aging
Speakeasy Theatre 
Stan Miller, Inc.  
Stuhr & Associates, LLC 
Summit Real Estate Book 
Summit Express
Town of Dillon 
Willis & Connelly PC
Wilson, Lass & Brandon
ZDH Photography

MEDIA PARTNERS 
Comcast Spotlight 
Colorado Public Radio 
The Denver Post 
Westword Magazine 
Summit Daily News 
Breckenridge Tourism Office 
Always Mountain Time Radio
Timothy Faust Photography

MORE THAN 80 COMMUNITY GROUPS, COMPANIES AND INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTERS TAKE PART  
IN the FESTIVAL WEEKEND AS MAJOR  SPONSORS, CONTRIBUTORS AND FILM SPONSORS.

Sponsor Snapshot



sponsor matrix

* quantity TBD

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS

Brand Activation & On-Site Presence
Logo on Step-and-Repeat
Logo on Festival Merchandise
Company name on printed and e-tickets
Sponsorship of Opening Night (Film, Reception, Pre-Party, After-Party)

Brand Activation in VIP Lounge

Hospitality
Private filmmaker reception/meet-and-greet with filmmakers
Branded VIP seating, early entry
Access to VIP Lounge
Festival passes/discounts on additional passes*
Deluxe lodging accommodations*
Autographed Festival merchandise, poster

Marketing Exposure
Double-sided branded lanyards (500+)
Newspaper & Magazine Ads
30-second spot in all venues
Logo on Main Street Banner, Festival Poster, Festival Rack Card/Postcard

Logo inclusion in Program Guide
Logo inclusion in Festival Promotional Trailer
Logo on-screen prior to festival events
Advertisement in Program Guide
Branding on website
Inclusion in social media campaigns
Dedicated E-Blast
Press Release
Co-Branded Gift Bag
Premium Item in Gift Bag

Presenting
$50,000+
Cash investment only 

Premier 
$25,000+
In Kind: $50,000 

Producer 
$15,000+ 
In Kind: $30,000

Director 
$10,000+ 
In Kind: $20,000

Star 
$5,000+
In Kind: $10,000



sponsor matrix

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS

Hospitality
Private filmmaker reception/meet-and-greet  
with attending filmmakers

Branded VIP seating, early entry
Recreation excursion
Access to VIP Lounge
Festival passes/discounts on additional passes*
Deluxe lodging accommodations*

Marketing Exposure
Logo inclusion in Program Guide (2,500 circulation)
Company name/hotlink on festival website
Branding in social media
30-second spot
Venue Naming Rights
Inclusion in BFF promotional trailer
Representative to Present Film/Award
Informational/sampling opportunities
Branded welcome slide at film screening
Exterior Venue Signage
Interior Venue Signage
Branded Reserved Seating
Premium Items in Gift Bags
Items in Gift Bags

Corporate 
Entertainment 
$10,000-
$30,000
Cash investment only 

Venue 
$2,500-$3,500
In Kind: $5,000 

Event Sponsor 
$1,500-$2,500
Cash investment only 

Featured 
Film Sponsor 
$2,500
Cash investment only 

Film Sponsor 
PLUS $1,000
Cash investment only 

Film & Award 
Sponsor $500
In Kind: $1,000

15 VIP GUESTS  
TO SPONSORED EVENT

16 SCREENING 
TICKETS

12 SCREENING 
TICKETS

6 SCREENING 
TICKETS

ONE VENUE

AWARD ONLY

FEATURED 
SCREENING

SPONSORED 
SCREENING

* quantity TBD



ADDITIONAL PASSES
Cash sponsors receive 50% discount
In-Kind partners receive 25% discount

ADVERTISING IN PROGRAM GUIDE 
Sponsors receive a multiple- 
purchase discount

al a carte  
options

• Item in festival gift bag - $500
• Exclusive display space at a selected venue - $1,500/day
• Display space at Blue River Plaza (reaches beyond Festival Participants) - $2,500/day
• Product sampling - $500/day ($1,000/3 days)

* Some items available for in kind partnerships. Inquire with representative for details.

• Branded website placement (Strategic Partner, Lodging Partner, etc) - $1,000
• Ad on Festival Website - during festival - $500 
• Preferred Placement Ad on Festival Website - during festival  - $750 
• Ad on Festival Website - year-round - $1,500 
• Preferred Placement Ad on Festival Website - year-round - $2,500 
• Company pre-roll in advance of Festival website videos - $1,000/ea

• Dedicated Newsletter Blast (2,500 distribution) - $2,500
• Newsletter Mention (2,500 distribution) - $500 
• Coupon/Marketing Material Placement at Venues/VIP Lounge/ 
 Welcome Center - $1,000

• On-Stage presentation at featured programs - $1,000/ea
• Intermission Reel Promo Slide (repeated twice at up to 6 screenings  
 across 5 venues during 3 days) - $1,000
• Featured panel discussion forum - $5,000



Year-Round Programs Summary
And additional non-festival sponsorship opportunities

support a festival program!
FILMMAKER OF THE MONTH: The Breck Film Fest has a robust alumni database. Each month, our website and 
newsletter features a Filmmaker of the Month who is making an impact on the industry. 
Ask us how to sponsor the Filmmaker of the Month in a 10-month rotation. 

FILM AROUND TOWN: Film Around Town promotes film programs presented by other community organizations, often 
fundraising opportunities for these groups. Partners who participate in the program view and support Breck Film Fest as a go-to 
entity for film news and film-related community events. The Breck Film Fest uses this position to promote film events produced 
by other entities. 

FILM ON THE ROAD: Our annual festival program can go on the road! Interested communities work with the Breck Film 
Fest to curate their own day or weekend festival. Sponsors help make this program possible. 

SUMMIT FILM SOCIETY - $3,500
Summit Film Society presents monthly screenings on 
the second Tuesday of each month, January through 

August, at the Breckenridge Theater. Special guests at SFS brings 
community involvement to the schools, where students of all 
ages benefit from interacting with film industry professionals. 
Some SFS presentations tie into partner programs, such as the 
Keystone Science School Girls in STEM Weekend Tech Retreat, 
where the Breck Film Fest presents a Community Film Night. 

Sponsorship of the Summit Film Society makes the monthly 
events, as well as the community outreach programs, possible. 

IMPACT:
• 100-200 average attendance
• 8 Summit Film Society screenings annually, with local 

attendance
• BreckCreate Partnerships - presentations at the 

acclaimed WAVE and BIFA summer festivals, 1 free 
outdoor screening

• Broader audience numbers and locales

OPPORTUNITIES start at $3,500, and include:
• A 30-second video to play ahead of all Summit Film 

Society screenings
• Company logo on marketing collateral for year-round 

events
• Company logo on screen prior to events
• Verbal recognition at all year-round events
• Opportunity to introduce a Summit Film Society 

screening during SFS season

GOLD TICKET CLUB
Promote filmmaking in the community. Help us tell 
excellent and important stories about our humanity, 

our planet and beyond. Encourage dialogue among film-
goers. Consider supporting the festival through an exclusive 
membership to the Gold Ticket Club. Memberships support 
and elevate programming, year-round.
• Individual Membership - $250
• Couples Membership - $400
• Corporate Membership - $1,000
• Includes up to four transferrable benefits per event. 

What is included? 
• Complimentary membership to the Summit Film Society 

based on membership type. 
• Enjoy exclusive Gold Ticket Club events featuring up-

close-and-personal meet-and-greets with filmmakers, 
speaker opportunities and receptions: 

• Exclusive meet-and-greet opportunities with special guests
• Board Member & Friends reception, June
• Film Festival Sneak Peek, August
• Exclusive Festival Industry Party, September
• Annual year-end Holiday Party, sponsored by Trilogy Partners
• 25% discount on annual pass prices (does not apply to individual 

tickets) including a Breckenridge Film Festival VIP gift bag
• One-year film library membership (value of $50)
• 2 guest invitation cards for use at member events 

throughout the year
• Complimentary bottle of wine
• Memberships are 12-months based on sign-up date. 

In Kind Partner? Inquire with representative about year-round exposure available opportunities.



contact

Janice Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

970-368-3090 (cell)

970-453-6200 (office)

janice@breckfilmfest.org

—

Ashley hughes
MARKETING &  

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

Ashleyhughes@breckfilmfest.org

Share our values of 
independent spirit, creativity, 
innovation and storytelling. 

Come meet – and connect with – 
our family!

“I’ve never experienced a more 

warm and friendly atmosphere at 

a festival than at the breck film 

fest. Every single volunteer was so 

friendly that it was contagious and 

spread amongst the filmmakers. … 

Clearly, the entire community is 

involved and the entire weekend 

could be desribed as ‘magical.’”

- david dibble, “adonis”


